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To allthe Bader Braves Volunteers,

The Pembrokeshire Flying Club

Haverfordwest Airport,
Fishguard Road,

Haverfordwest,
Pembrokeshire, 5A62 4BN.

Monday 26th September 2016.

dr* Q^*M,
Please excuse this rather impersonal way of conveying my gratitude to you all for your magnificent and

invaluable contribution towards the success of our Bader Braves Day with you on Saturday 17th Sept and

the fact that it is long overdue; Jess and I decided to make the most of the lovely coastal scenery that is

on your doorstep by staying down for a few days extra !!

Once again you have pulled out all the stops ensuring that the youngsters and all of their family

members had a truly wonderful flight experience and took home some great memories; certainly,

judging by the enormous number of happy faces at the end of the day, there was little doubt that

everyone had enjoyed a great day and we are all indebted to each and every one ofyou.

John and I are already in discussion about returning in20L7 and I am pleased to say that all looks very

promising right now, just waiting for him to come up with a date! Hopefully our paths may cross again

before then as it is always a real treat to be at such a happy club as yours in Haverfordwest but, if not, I

hope to see you all again at our event next year.

Best wishes and, on behalf of all the Braves, their families and everyone at The Douglas Bader

Foundation, thanks again.

C-Ott-fk,
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"A disabled person who fights back
is not disabled...but inspired"
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